
11th April, 2022 

Fairview Church of Christ, 

Donald 

Beloved Brethren in Christ I greet you all in Jesus name as I hope that this reach 

you in fine condition with my prayers.  

This is to inform you that I have got your support for the second quarter of the 

year recently and I thank you so much and pray God to bless you hundred fold on 

what you are spending to do His service.  

My efforts in divine work is still relentless as we baptized two souls recently here. 

Also my visitations to small and younger local congregations are still on. The 

visitations are helping the churches to grow soundly in the true doctrine of Christ.  

However I can’t cover all required places but I hire some of the faithful ministers 

here to help me reach some of needed areas by at least giving them transport 

money. So your support are helping much both in evangelism and keeping the 

saved ones sound in the faith.  

The most problem everybody here are facing generally is insecurity, people are 

being killed daily in dozens by terrorist attack, many are kidnapped and huge 

amount of money are being requested to pay for their release. Everybody is living 

in fear, the causes of this insurgency in Nigeria are mostly northern Muslim people 

called Fulani’s, they want to subdue the whole Nigeria to Muslim religion. The 

people that are dying in Nigeria are more that what died even in Ukraine or other 

war nations but the world leaders keep quiet because of international media 

conspiracy and blackout, this is the reason the eastern part of Nigeria are 

struggling to be freed and restore Biafran nation though world leaders are not 

helping enough, and the suffering here continues. About 90% of people are living 

in poverty here because of bad and corrupt leadership in Nigeria.  

So our country is in danger only God will help us because this is affecting His work 

here, because movement of people from place to place is not free and sure. So be 

praying for us here. I will write more details next mail. Keep on your good works 

our faithful God will reward you hundred folds.  

Thank you and remain bless in Jesus name.  

 

Bro. Eliezer Ekemezie    


